
Ellison Die Machine
Information

The Ellison Die is a machine that enables users to cut shapes out of paper, using dies mounted

on wood blocks. It is similar to a CriCut machine, but newer technology. And it is much easier

to use than scissors. 

WRLS has 40 dies, broken down into 3  groups as outlined below. You will also need paper, cut

to at least 5" X 6". WRLS has a paper cutter you can use in our office. The machine and dies can  

be booked and sent to your library in delivery.

 To book at the WRLS website: 
1. Go to www.wrlsweb.org

2. Click on For Librarians , then Item Reservation . 

3. Click the down arrow in the box labeled Select Item to Book . Click the appropriate item.  

4. In the calendar box, find the date you want. If not already taken (shaded red or gold), click on  

     the desired date(s). 

5. Fill out the rest of the form, found below the calendar box. Starred fields are required. If you

    want an email confirmation of your reservation, be sure to include an email address. 

6. Click Send. If you refresh the screen or log back in, your booking will appear on the calendar 

     in yellow/gold. 

Your request will go to WRLS staff for consideration. Once approved, it will appear on the

 calendar in blue. If there is a problem, staff will contact you. 

Below are the die groups. Be sure to reserve the machine and each die group separately. 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3

Holidays/Celebrations Nature People

Award Apple Baby

Birthday cake Cat #1 (front view) Baseball hat

Christmas tree Cat (profile) Book pages (open book)

Gingerbread man Dog (beagle) Camera

Heart Fish Crayon

Pennant Flower (single) Cup

Pumpkin Flower (group of 4) Globe (Western Hemispere)

Sailboat Frog Musical note

Shamrock Leaf (maple) Puppet boy *

Snowman Paw print Puppet girl *

Star (plain) Puppet frog * Puppet teddy bear*

Star (puffy) Rabbit Schoolhouse

Treasure chest Teddy bear

Turkey T-shirt

* starred dies have circles cut as holes for finger puppets. 
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